Jack Arnold, Fighting Back, Scores Point
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and was immediately screamed by Captain McGuire and Earl Foote. When Marzani picked himself off the ground, Finte and Wetmore, usually unruffled by the exchanged plunks on the Anderson yard line, were brought up abruptly for the 10.

Coach Sunt sent Bill Hunter into the game on the 30. Moss Bunn dropped off 3 yards in the 30. Hunter streaked over to Arnold who scooped up the 54 as the quarter ended. Moss Bunn whacked off more yardage, but the ball was made good by the countermoves. Hunter followed suit effective to the 2 yard strip. A fake was slipped, then Jack Arnold went over left guard for the touchdown. A bad pass from center on the Apprentice 30. The point after tied. It
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As time was running out, Bill Hunter was sent to the Tech 30. His team was down 10 to 7, with time running out, and the Sophomore defense was playing even better. Bill Hunter, usually a blocking back for the Sophomore grid squad,"tried his hand at carrying the ball as his team preps for the Field Day Battle.

HATHAWAY CARRIES THE MAIL

Bud Hathaway, regularly a blocking back for the Sophomore grid squad, "tried his hand at carrying the ball as his team preps for the Field Day Battle.

SCORES

W.D. vs. All Freshmen, November 4.

Pass from DiBona to Garland. It was pass interference, clipping. The point after tied. It

Lack Of Early '44 Class Spirit Will Aid Sophomores Field Day
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The coach mentioned that the fellows have been taking a lot about their Grid last year, but that as yet they have done nothing concrete about it. On the other hand Jack Hunter, freshmen mentor, claimed that his boys were "small but pretty tough," so evidently it is the freshmen who merited the credit. Once again the Glee Fife takes the stage!}

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 29

5:00 P.M. M.I.T. A.A. Meeting—Family Lounge.
5:00 P.M. Meeting Class of '44—Litchfield Lounge.
5:00 P.M. Sophomore Cheer Rally—Room 4-470.
6:00 P.M. Debating Society Meeting—Faculty Lounge.
5:45 P.M. Graduates Home Reception—Graduates Home Lounge.
8:00 P.M. M.I.T. Radio Society Meeting—Rooms 2-350.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30

5:00 P.M. Institute Committees Meeting—Litchfield Lounge.
5:00 P.M. T.C.A. Drive Dinner—Pritchett Hall.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 1

12:00 Noon Field Day Holiday—Tippie!!
6:00 P.M. Field Day Dance—Pritchett Hall.
6:15 P.M. A.S.M. Dinner—Faculty Lounge.
10:00 P.M. Field Day Dance—More Hall.

ALL NEW ICE SHOW

Dancing nightly to ABE LYMAN and his Orchestra, who play the latest sounds and dance rhythms in a big way.

HOTEL NEW YORKER

New York's Low Cost Hotel
Frank L. Andrews, President.
2500 Rooms from $3.50

SERVING THE BEST IN HOME COOKED FOODS AT REASONABLE PRICES

Hamburgers

Lunches from 55c

Frankfurters

Home Made Rolls
Pies and Pastries

MEMORIAL DRIVE'S OLDEST AND MOST POPULAR RESTAURANT

PARKER FOUNTAIN PENS
WRITEFINE PENS AND
QUINK TECHNOLOGY STORE
DIVIDEND TO MEMBERS

Fountain Service
OPEN UNTIL 2 A.M.

COTTAGE FARM GRILL

MEMORIAL DRIVE — OPPOSITE MAGAZINE BEACH, CAMBRIDGE
OWNED AND OPERATED BY JAMES A. ADO
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